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Haverford College Gym 

Play Cast Disrupts Phila. 
Stock Exchange on Friday 

The all-important affairs of 
big business were rudely inter-
rupted the other day by impertin-
ent members of the English Club 
who were in the cast of "Romeo 
and Juliet," It so happens that 
the dressing rooms of the Belle-
vue-Stratford Hotel, which were 
being used by the club, are direct-
ly opposite the offices of the 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and 
are to some extent visible- from 
these offices. 

When members of the cast, In 
costume, were moved to make 
gruesome faces while standing in 
these dressing rooms, horrified 
members of the Stock Exchange 
stopped business for five minutes 
to stare. It is rumored that as 
a consequence, business went into 
a slump. and will not be back to 
normal for several weeks. 

Miss Dorothy Gerhard who 
acts the role of the nurse In the 
play, was one of the principal 
malefactors; and even went so 
far as to carry on a conversation 
in deaf-and-dumb language with 
one of the -clerks across the way. 

Warm weather, and a conspicuous 
absence or snow and ice'marked the 
greater part of the Haverford week-
end In the Pocono Mountains at the 
Inn at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. When 
the first corners arrived Friday. Feb-
ruary 29, what snow there had been 
during the previous week had dis-
appeared almost completely, neces-
sitating a rearrangement of the out-
door program. 

Probably because of the lack of 
cold weothel not as many alumni 
were present as had originally been 
expected, the crowd totalling only 
about ten in ell. 

Winter Sports Cancelled 

A dog derby on Friday morning 
was the first event of the week-end 
Program. Friday afternoon remain-
ed vactust.time being allowed for 
registration and unpacking. And at 
night there was a moving picture, 
"Consolation alation Marriage," In the Inn ..• “d   

Ski races and a hockey game wipe 
Swarthmore, which had been ache  
doled for Saturday, had to be can-
celled on account of wares weather. 
Members of the Haverford musical 
clubs and their guests began to ar-
rive at noon, and by Doe o'clock OVOPICHSA11141..11105141Yed. Be  the aft-
ernoon there was a Iliverford htka,°-  
conducted by the Inn guide, which 
consisted of a jaunt to the fallo and 
through the surrounding country. 

At 5.45 Saturday night the Haver-
ford musical clubs, and -The Haver-
fordlans," dance orchestra under the 
direction. of D. R. Loogaker,  32, 
gave a concert In the Inn auditor-
ium. The program, slightly differ-
ent from that given at Swarthmore 
on February 19, was as follows: 1. GLEE CLUB P. Stott IA) The Old load 	 
I. 42S4r1112142.1""cirra 	Salem. 

(13) Hernias Plirmt 	 
IA: Creole Dar. "XlsalaaJoLlillar..f.  
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NIEBUHR TO DELIVER 
LECTURE ON ETHICS 
TONIGHT IN ROBERTS 
Union Philosophy Professor 
to Treat Ethical Factors 

in Modern Civilization 

EXPECT BIG AUDIENCE 
- • 

Dr. Reiss°Id Neributori editor of the 
"World Tomorrow," will .give this 
year's Library lecture In Roberta 
Hall tonight at 8.15. HP subject is 
"Ethical Factors in Modern Civili-
zation." This afternoon at 4.45 he 
met members of the Christian Union 
and the Liberal Club informally In 
the Union to discuss topics of re-
ligious interest. 

In addition to the editorship of 
the widely known liberal magazine 
mentioned above, Dr. Niebuhr la as-
sociate professor of Philosophy at 
Union Theological Seminary in New 
York City. He is also author of sev-
eral books. Including "Does Civiliza-
tion Need Christianity?" and "Leaves 
From the Notebook of a Tamed 
Cynic." Dr, Niebuhr matriculated 
at Elmhurat College to Elmhurst. 
Illinois, And took graduate work at 
the Eden Theological Seminary in 
St. Louis. Missouri. He was pas-
tor of the Bethel Church to Detroit 
from 1915 to 1928. 

Lecture. Concern Religion 
Library Lectures are given arms-

ally by noted religious leaders and' 
treat subjects concerning the history 
and literature of the Bible and its 
doctrine and teaching. They are 
made possible by the income from 

$10,000 gift received in 1894 from 
the estate of Mary Forum Brown. 

Previous to 1929 these lectures 
were Compulsory, but through the 
action of the Students' Council of 
1928 they were made voluntary. The 
selection of lecturers Is made from 
a list submitted by the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs, of which 
Dr. Albert H. Wilson, associate pro-
fessor of Mathematics Is chairman. 

Noted Men Heard In Past 
Last year's lecture was delivered 

by Dr. Robert Russel! Wicks, dean 
of the Princeton University Chapel, 
who spoke as "Emerging from Our 
Moral Confusion." The lecture in 
1830 was given by Dr. Joseph Forte 
Newton, rector of the Church of 
Saint Paul In Overbrook, on "The 
Making of Lincoln." 

It has been customary' since the 
Inauguration of those lectures for 
the entire 'student body, with the 
exception of these students who 
have night classes, to attend. 

DEBATE IS POSTPONED 
Cedar Crest Unable to be Here 

Last Week; Will Come March 15 
The debate originally scheduled 

with Cedar Crest College, Wednes-
day night. was postponed because a 
Member of the Cedar Crest team had 
an attack of appendicitis early in the 
week. J. A. gam, 22, who Is in 
charge of the debate, innottnced 
that it would probably be held 
March 15. The subject is: "Resolved, 
That co-education. In a liberal arta 
college, is a good thing." Haverford 
will uphold the negative. 

A debate with Lafayette will be 
held this Saturday, at seven o'clock, 
but may take place so that it will 
finish before the home basketball 
[pone with Swarthmore. 

Haverford will argue on the af-
firmative of the Question, "Resolved, 

fife 
that the United States should join 

League of NaDon.s." Other 
scheduled engagements of the de-
beting team are with Harvard and 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

WILD SPIRIT REIGNS 
AT HARVARD SET-TO 

Several Noisy Sophomores 
Are Dressed as Little 

School Girls 
°Waukle, Waukie, WaukM Wau"- 

and Wilmer tore some more hair out 
becauae hle "boys" were smashing 
the china and twisting the ether. 
There was just muse. however; Hay-
erford was emphatically telling her 
boaketeers to kill Harvard. Prob-
ably the team docent' hear well, or 
the result would have been different. 
Anyhow, for ten minute& anyone 
within a radius of 10 or 12 miles 
of the Malts Line could have Raked 
it tho old Yale-Harvard feud had 
changed location. Many loyal Qua-
kers actually thought Haverford 
would win, judging frOm Sound ef-
fect& 

The visitors did not disappoint us. 
They asked for their own trainer 
and got "Doc" Leake. The visiting 
catch Silted well Into the picture, 
resembling a Senator from Massa-
chusetts, or somewhere. 

Haverford Disgraced By Sopbs 
Unfortunately Haverford was 

thoroughly disgraced by the unfor-
giveable actions of several blatant 
Sophomores. These rowdies attend-
ed the contest apparelled In mode' 
scrip clothing. typical of Kalama-
zoo College or happy kindergarten 
children. Mr. G. P. Foley, 12, the 
wave manager of the Haverford 
basketball team, was breed to admit 
they were just "some of the boys"-
probably in a weaker moment. 

At first the "Crimson" c,ourtmen 
thought that the disgraceful lower 
closest:nen were gangsters (of a su-
perior type, of course) and refused 
to play, fearing a shot in the back. 
Fortunately, the aforementioned 
rowdies did nothing worse than dis-
perse with footwear. Anyhow. It 
would be nice to blame our loss on 
their distracting influence. 

We forgot the exact final more-
who cares, we've won a game since 
then, anyhow. By the way, Plarmel 
was in attendance. dressed In Sun-
day beat, 'notch he also wears Mon-
day, Tuesday, etc., ad Infinitum. 

FINISH PLANS FOR DANCE 
FOLLOWING CONTEST SAT. 

Altair to Follow Annual Clash with 
Swarthmore Saturday Night 

Plans for the Basketball Dance to 
follow the goose with Swarthmore 
Saturday night. March 5. are finally 
completed. It will take place In the 
gymnasium from ten o'clock until 
midnight with music by the Haver-
fordlans. The invited guests will he 
the members of the Swarthmore and 
Haverford basketball teams. 

Dress to to be formal, and the 
tickets, at one dollar Stag or couple, 
are on stale at both colleges. Sales 
at Swarthmore indicate a large at-
tendance from that institution. Hay-
erford undergraduates who desire to 
attend only the game will not be 
charged for admittance. 

ENGLISH CLUB GIVES 
11111111 PRESENTATION 
OF 1932 PRODUCTION 
Play Under Sponsorship of 

Hathaway Shakespeare 
Club at Bellevue 

P. TR UEX TAKES ,  LEAD 
"Romeo and Juliet" was presented 

by the English Club before a large 
audience Ito the ballroom of the Bell-
vue-Otretford Hotel, Friday after-
noon, at two o'clock- This perform-
ance, the third that the club has 
given of this play, was under the 
auspices of the Ann Hathaway 
Shakespeare Club, and was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Arthur E. Brock, 
chairman of the program commit-
tee. 

The production was coached by 
Mr. George Montgomery. who was 
pneented with a copy of the Vail-
orunt edition of Shakespeare's son-
nets 'by the English Club. 

Is 
 appre-

ciation of hia services, Miss Lateetia 
Yoisklun, of Bryn Mawr College. was 
property manager, F. a. Kite, '33, was 
stage manager, and W. M. Scudder. 
'32, arranged for music between the 
am and the ball scene. T. M. Knight. 
14. was electrician. The cast was as follows: 

Prince of Verona-H. Katzenbach. 
32. 

Paris--J. Truett, 24. 
Montague-C. Haines. '32. 
Capulet-B. Parker, 22. 
Romeo-B. Hunt,. 22. 
Meroutio-H. 0. Irian, 32. 
Benvolio-R. MOrgan. 32. 
Tybalt-P. Truest 13. 
Prier Lawrence-W. R Miller, 22. 
Peter`-H.-T, Mouth, '33. 

Montague-Miss Adele 

Coat. en Pare E. Col. 4 
PRESIDENT CRITICISES BAD 
HABITS IN SPEECH FRIDAY 

Cigarette Smoking, Lecture Atten-
dance Discussed Its Collection 

Speaking in Collection Friday. 
President W. W. Comfort stressed 
the importance of student support of 
the Library Lectures. He spoke In 
particular of the Lecture by Rein-
hold Nelbuhr to be given In Roberta 
Hall tonight. After the annual Li-
brary Lecture was made voluntary 
in 1929, attendance in that year fell 
off. The success of tonight's lecture 
depends upon student support, he 
said, and continuance In the future 
of the custom of voluntary at-
tendance will depend upon the re-
sponse. 

Dr. Comfort went on to satirize the 
habit of smoking, giving an example 
of its dangers the youth who Is a 
"slave" to the cigarette. This com-
ment was prompted by the recent 
expression of student opinion that 
smoking should be permitted in the 
lavatories of science buildings. He 
deplored the fact that Haverford un-
dergraduates are no longer able to 
use self-discipline 

Tomorrow's Collection, he an-
nounced, will be addressed by Dr. 
}toward H. Brinton, lecturer in 
Philosophy, and Alfred W. Haddieton, 
Instructor of Light Athletics, will 
peak on Friday. 

Liberal Club In Present 
Talk on German Affairs 

Dr. Herbert Kraus, from Got-
tingen University, Germany, will 
address the Liberal Club on "The 
Present Situation In Germany," 
Friday in the Union at 8 o'clock. 
Dr. Kraus Is now at Princeton 
University acting as exchange 
professor for International Rela-
tions. The student body Is in-
vited to attend. 

DR. RUFUS H. JONES 
Professor of Philosophy, on Leave of 
Absence. to Make a Stsdy of Mis- 

sionary Work in MBA 

RUFUS JONES SENDS 
NOTES FROM JAPAN 

News Receives One Written 
in Japan Describing 

Ocean Trip 
• 

/several fries:Ida of Dr. Rufus JOhes. 
profeasoicr Philosophy, have re- 
cently • 	teed letters from him 
mailed 	Japan of his voyage thus 
far, Including a stop at Honolulu. 
Dr. Jones and only proceeded di-
rectly to Hongkong and have no 
knowledge as to what change of 
plans will be necessary because of 
the current warfare at Shanghai. 

The News also received a letter 
from Dr. Jones In whichire gave va-
rious descriptions of his trans-
Paciflo voyage. He says in his let-
ter,. "If any of your readers have the 
food idea that the Pacific Is a peace-
ful ocean I can at once disabuse 
them of that notion. We plunged 
into one of the wildest seas just out-
side the Golden Gate at San Fran-
cisco I have ever seen at the open-
ing of a sea voyage, andever since 
crossing the 180th meridian, when 
we loot a day which happened to be 
my birthday, we have been sailing 
on a furious sea, The water has been 
splashing over the highest decks of 
the ship all day today, and I ant 
writing this letter on a desk that 
bobs about as though it were a living 
thing. 

Enjoys Rough Sea 
"Fortunately, I like this kind at 

sea, and I have enjoyed the grandeur 
of It immensely, but for purpose of 
aleep I prefer calmer nights and 
open port-holes." 

Dr. Jones then goes on to men-
tion some of the persons connected 
with the College whom he has met 
in the course or the voyage. "We hod 
a glorious day in Honolulu. An old 
Haverford student of the Class of 
'la, Albert Stone, met our steamer 
and helped us make some Interest-
ing oontaets and connections. He is 
head-master of a large boys' school 
on the is/and, having prevlotialy 
been head of a school at Ruling In 
China, 

Deported Chinese on Board 
"G. A. Johnston Rosa, who formerly 

was pastor of the Bryn Mawr Pres-
byterian Church drove us over the 
Island and Introduced us to Interest-
Ins sights and important people. We 
have on our Oslo many Chinese who 
are being deported by the U. S. Gov-
ernment." This letter is the last 
news that has been received from 
Dr. Jones. 

PRESS ISSUES JONES' BOOR 
The Harvard University Press has 

just published a book by Dr. Rufus 
M. Jones, professor of Philosophy, 
entitled "Mysticism and Democracy 
In the English Commonwealth" This 
book contains the William Belden 
Noble Lectures delivered by Dr. 
Jones at Cambridge in the winter 
Of 1930-1931. 

BUCK HILL WEEKEND 
A SUCCESS DESPITE 
LACK OF SNOW. iCE 

Concert and Dance Feature 
Three-day House Party 

in Pocono Mountains 

HAVERFORDIANS 	PLAY 

Cost, on Into .5, CO. 4 
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Ntiogra 
Lady Capulet-Miss Mollie Nichols. 

Juliet-Miss Caroline Schwab. 
Nurse to Juliet-Miss Dorothy 

Gerhard. 
II. P. Bonnie, 32, W. deLaguna, 32, 

H. Fields, 32, W. Stokes, 13, R. 
Piemonte, '34, H. Nichol, '34, and D. 
Wilson, 33, were among those who 
had minor parts. 

Special Events Featured 
Among the events not on the pro-

gramme were the spiking of the 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorials in the News do not necessarily represent the opinionaaf 

any group connected with the college. Contributions to the In-the-Mail 
column are welcomed. They must be signed, the signature to be published 
with the letter. The News must remain sole judge of their  suitability. 

Are Personal Writeups Valuable? 

Editors. artists, advertising managers and business mangers Ore 

at work on another issue of the Haverford College Record. Many of the 
personal writeups, which customarily accompany n senior picture, are 

totally or partially completed. Will they again stress each man's trivial 

fault. and peculiarities, saying nothing in praise of his achievements; 

all in all, taking each member of the graduating class "for a ride"? 

7 las volumes worked up as a memory book for the Seniors, it 

might be said. It is for them to enjoy and to cherish in years to come. 

They can show it to their friends, proud of the things it stands for If it 
stands for them in the right way, But won't all feeling of pride he 
buried when the pages on which the mean and nasty opinions of person-
alities arc printed are turned to? 

The editors will answer saying they do not wish to resort to soft 

and insincere sentimentalism by trying to praise every member of the 

class They will nay they are not qualified to do se It in true, they are 

not, nor are they qualified to condemn. Their sarcastic character sketches 

are going to be read by many and will endure for a great length of time. 

But what writeup of a elan in the prevalent vein in ever going to do him 

any good or make him feel any better? 

Indeed some of the more sensitive will actually be hurt just as he is 

breaking the ties that have bound him for four years. This parting will 

be difficult enough. litany a graduate will go away with wise-cracks 

about his shortcoming's uppermost its his mind. If nothing had been said, 

no harm would have been done. Pleasant memories would be in that 

mind. 

How many members of the class of 1931 were pleased by the 

writers' estimate of them? It is not difficult for one who has perused 
these pages to believe that any such number was very low. The Record 

is the Senior's book. If he can't be pleased, why bother to publish one? 

Perhaps the editor feels that his words will enable the graduate to 

reconstruct pictures of his classmates in his mind. But, in the rose of 

recalling intimate friends to mind, no such account is necessary. And it 
isn't right that the graduate should picture those he didn't know so 

closely as the Record correspondents depict them. 

Neither writeups written sarcastically r in condemnation are nee-

esaary. Print a yearbook which merely permanently records the 

facts of college days. The purpose of the publication Will be served, no 
feelings will be hurt and the volume will be one to paint to with pride 
from cover to cover if the editors' estimates of their classmates and their 
idiosyncrasies are omittted. 

"I Don't Give-A-Damn" 

So callous has the general indifference of college students become 
toward the importaat questions of today that not even a "reign of terror" 
in Kenturky can arouse their serious interest and concern. This fact was 
brought to oar attention by the rousing audience that turned out to hear 
a talk on the "Situation in Kentucky Mines," recently sponsored by the 
Liberal Club. Eight hardy souls took the long journey from Barclay 
and Lloyd to the Union to hear Miss Hawes' discussion of the class war 
raging in Harlan. 

It is not so much the rudeness to the speaker that matters, as the 
I-don'tgive-a-domn attitude of the Haverford Student Body. In the 
sheltered academic existence that we lead for four yeara, life is too easy. 
We must remember that in the world outside problems of vital impor-
tance are harassing great numbers of people. This prevent battle be-
tween capital and labor in Harlan county. Ky., represents only one small 
phase of modern society's intricate problems. And we don't care. 

In business and in all the professions a capacity to grasp and inter-
pret the general tendencies of the day and to "feel the public's pulse" is 
a valuable asset. For purely personal reasons, therefore, one ought to 
cultivate this faculty of discernment; and it is not too much to expect 
that some few at least will be called to meet the challenge that these 
modal difficulties present to all thinking men. 

L. H. Bowen, '34 
1-4-4-++++4•44-44+++++4.4alaaatalt. 

Ebony Boy, of course: -rose up in 
arms over the answer to the letter 
he wrote to T. Wistar, '30. Ebby 
Immediately wrote another hot re-
tort. but we tore It up. You know, 
that thing could go on forever, but 
each time it would get to have less 
and leas sense. Anyhow, somebody 
In later years might collect all the 
letters together and publish them In 
a book. 

• • • 
There would probably be some 

scandal connected with the publtsb-
log of such a volume. Some In-
quisitive person would look into the 
life of Ebony Boy and tell what be 
found there. And the bird's per-
sonal habits leave much to be de-
sired. We know, for see clean cat 
his roost every dayl And then, tow 
the gossips among the feathered 
folks have claimed for a long time 
that his morals are none too good. 
So. all In all, we think it best to 
keep Ebony Boy out of the, public 
eye as much as possible. Whenever 
he makes any comments that do not 
have to be censored well print them. 

Chinese Reception 
For instance, we permitted him to 

fly out of his cage the other day. 
and when he came back he whis-
pered a pun to us which we imme-
diately recognized as the best pun 
of 1932. When Dr. Jones arrived In 
China recently it was raining. The 
Chinese band which helped In the 
reception chose as the theme song 
for the occasion, "Rain on the Ruf." 
Credit for that goes to Harry Jepson. 

• . • 

Introspection After Reading wash's 
"Free Wheeling" 

We often ask L.' H. Sowell, 
Where in Helere you gowens 

Dietetic Note 
Boys who eat too much at the wagon 
soon find their stomachs are sagon. 

• • ' 
Connubial Queries 

At last the "College News" has 
Published the answers to its ques-
tionnaire on Marriage, and after all 
the ballyhooing we gave the thing 
we'll have to admit that It was 
neither terribly interesting nor mat-
tered much. Much to their sur-
prise. the Bryn Mawr editors found 
out that their fellow students are 
very, very conservative. We sap-
posed, as they did, for some reason 
or other, that the girls would be 
overwhelmingly in favor of a career 
as opposed to marriage. But 94 per 
cent. would place marriage first in 
case of a conflict. 

Some rather curious statistics, of 
course, appear. For instance, Bryn 
Mawr girls find it most agreeable 
to have 3.9 children. Two of these 
would be boys. one a girl. The 
other .9 would be .7 female and 2 
male! 

You're Wasting Time 
Did you realize that as for as 

preparing yourself to winning the 
hand of a college girl is concerned 
you are wasting your time here! The 
Bryn Mawr girls voted 83 per cent. 
strong that they would marry a 
man without an education. 

The same percentage would "take 
love In a shack' in preference to a 
man with jack whom they did not 
love, which, of course, gives most of 
us a break, if we want It. 

• • • 
QUeatiOnnalres generally seem a 

waste of time, but are a great way 
to fin up a paper when news gets 
scarce. Something could be made of 
this survey, however. if the same 
questions were asked the same group 
ten or fifteen years from now. It. 
would be Interesting to find out, 
after the gins had had their 32 
children Just what they thought of 
living In a shack on love alone. and 
what they thought of being the wife 
of a non-college man. Ten or fifteen 
years from now they could answer 
the questions from real experience 
and not only an dreaming. Then 
you cotild tell Just how well their 
actual married lives bore out their 
imagination. which ought to show 
something or other. 

Impresaions 

Vault had orange ice one day last 
week. . .Instead of chocolate.  
reason; the store was out of choco-
late. . .radio wisecracker defines 
"college bred". . 	"four-year loaf." 
. . ."Smoking." says W. W. Comfort 
. . al don't give a plomfort.". 
The Delaware game started on time 
this year. . Jest year. you know, it 
was 24 hours late. . all of which 
shows Foley must be a good mana-
ger. . said manager has worn a 
blue tie for about a week now. . .he 
says when he gets a new suit It 
won't be blue like the one he has 
now. .so then he will have to get 
a new tie.. 
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Which Is Worse? 
The student was doing about B 

work. The young instructor consid-
ered his compositions good, but not 
exceptional. One of them smacked 
strIkinglk of de Maupassaist. Sure 
enough, a, little research showed that 
not only this, but all the student's 
Ratner themes were exact copies of 
de Idaupassant's short stories. 

The teacher had given the great 
de Maupassant a grade of B. 

G. Washington, LL.D. 
"George Washington was exceed-

ingly Interested in education and 
conaldeted 	•vard College as the 
only possible institution for his 
grandsons." The Ara honorary 
degree of LL.D. ever given by Har-
vard was conferred on Washington 
when "in 1778 he came to take com-
mand of the Constitutional Peaces 
and found Wadsworth House such a 
satisfactory place for his headquar-
ters."—The Harvard Crimson. 

How Many Cribbed? 

155 out of 171 freshmen at Vassar 
admated,cribbing In some way on a 
long-term paper. This fact wan pub-
lished • In the Vassar Miscellany 
News along with prices paid by the 
cribbers for help and their reasons 
for cheating. 

Don't Take Notes! 

A professor of psychology at Bos-
ton U. has bantahed all note-taking 
from his courses. "Note-taking sub-
stitutes the hand foe the brain. and 
In the end offers a very poor and in-
complete reproduction of the lec-
ture," he said. 

Soothing 

The Mercer Cluster of Mercer Una 
aeriatY MS'S, "The town (Macon, Ga.) 
Is absolutely lulled to sleep by the 
good behavior or the students." 

Earl Carroll Invites Lowell 
President A. Lawrence Lowell, of 

Harvard. recently received an Invi-
tation from Earl Carroll to attend 
a sllawing of this year's edition of 

 famous "Vanities" and was re-
quested to give a dinamicoate ver-
dict On the merits or demerits of the 
revue. Other noted Bostonians were 
also inland. 

Music 
Bernardo molinari will again pre-

sent a progtam of variety and in-
terest this week. when he directs 
the Philadelphia Orchestra. Again 
Italian composers are the featured. 
with the Suite from Opus 5 of Covel-
l], an early eighteenth century mu-
sician, and Respighrs Metamorpho-
aeon. Medi XII composed especially 
for the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Easton Symphony Orchestra. This 
will be the first time that the latter 
piece has been heard in Philadel-
phia 

Deems Taylor's opera "Peter lb-
tenon" will be presented Tuesday 
evening at the Academy by the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company of New 
York. Edward Johnson is to sing the 
title role; Lucrezla Bori will be the 
Duchess of Towers; Lawrence Mb-
bett, Colonel Inset-son; Gladys 
Swarthout, Mrs. Deane—and others 
are to sang auxiliary roles. 

One event we recommend es-
pecially for this week, if you can 
still secure Seats, is Roland Hayes' 
concert at the Academy on Wednes-
day evening. Such a rich voice as 
this negro tenor possesses is not 
often heard. and his programs are 
always excellent. Mr. Hayes' pro-
gram Is to be in four parta: the 
first section is devoted to classic 
composers: the poetic romanticism 
of Schubert will be represented by s 
group of four songs; the third diva 
Mon will embrace specimens of Rua- 

song; and, as you've guessed. 
he fa cloning with a group of spirit-
WW1. Although we expect most from 
the last group, Mr. Hayes" ability is 
by no means limited to interpreta-
tion of negro spirituals, and his 
talent seems always well displayed 
to classical work as well. 

The Philadelphia Orand Opera 
Company will repeat its perform-
ance of Strauss's "Electra" on Thurs-
day evening. In response to the many 
requests of enthusiasts. The same 
cast that appeared In the first pro-
duction of this opera on October 
23, including Anne Roselle. Mar- 

ty Matzenauer, Einum Koren, 
Nelson Eddy, will present this work, 
and Fritz Reiner will conduct, hav-
ing under his baton ninety-six mem-
bers of the Philadelphia Orcheatra. 

Hoot B. Jones, '31.  

Snap Cosmos 
One of the most popular counts 

offered at the University of Paris Is 
"AppreciaUon of Rare Wines and 
Other Liquor." 

Olympic Football 
It has been customary Mee 1900 

for each country which Is host to the 
world's athletes during the Olympia 
to atage an exhibition match of its 
favorite game, lathed college football 
was felt to be America's represen-
tative sport, popular and at the same 
time amateur, two teams composed 
of members of college squads rep-
resenting the East and the West 
will meet August 10 In Los Angela. 

Due to the excessive heat of the 
day there. the game and practices 
will he held at night under flood 
lights. Albin Booth expects to go 
Barry Wood has declined his invita-
tion. 

Hypnotism Gone Wrong 

Demonatrations of ItYPnatis. 
clam In Abnormal Psychology  at 
Allegheny College were no explicit 
that a "psychology party" retallted 
in a young lady being put under the 
influence of ttypnotiam and not be-
ing able to be roused for forty-flue 
minutea. The dean of women has 
put a ban on further experimenta-
tion. 

These New Stockton 
Fishnet stockings have caused a 

serious problem In regard to crib-
bing by women at Northwesters. 
Answers are written on slam of 
paper placed under the stockings and 
all the gals have to do is rake the 
skirts a little—what can a profes-
sor do about It? 

Ann Likes Bran 
A Harvard reporter Interviewing 

Ann Pennington found that she lakes 
bran better than any food—"the nice 
rolled-up kind." and that she thinks 
"cats are nice graceful animals. 
which is more than can be said for 
most humans, and they know how 
to live, Just as you college boys do—
but I am not particularly Interested 
in either. College people are smart, 
but right now it looks as though 
all the smart people are broke. at 
least the Harvard ones are, because 
I had o much larger college audience 
at New Haven than in Boston." 



WABQ'S Towers Atop Sharpless in 
Station's Prime 

WABQ, College Radio Station, Was 
One of Most Powerful its U. S. 

Celebrities Heard Over 100-Watt Station 
From 1923-26;-Finally Sold in 1927 

Individual Engagement Rings 
at a cost no greater—and in many 
cases less than that of a "stock" 
engagement ring. You can get 
here a ring that has no duplicate 
in all the world, a ring that we 
design especially for your future 
bride. Your love is best expressed 
not by the money you spend, but 

by the taste you show. 
The finest girl in all the world deserves a dis-

tinctive engagement ring, and $100.00 will buy 
such a ring, that any bride will love it for both 
its beauty and its sentiment. 

FRED. J. COOPER 
113 So. 12th Street 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

moo Walnut Strturt 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 
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In spite of the great number of 
radios in sample dormitories at the 
present time, It is easy to forget that 
between the years 1923 and 1926, 
Haverford College, through its Radio 
Club operated one of the most pow-
erful broadcasting stations of its 
Sand in the United States. WABQ. 
Beginning in February 1923. through 
the gift of a friend of the College, 
a powerful 100-watt set was in-
stalled; subsequent improvements 
spread the fame of the station 
throughout the country. 

W. S. Halstead '27 was the design-
er of the first set, operated on a fre-
quency of 26L meters by a high vol-
tage transformer in place of the cus-
tomary motor generator. Under plans 
developed by Professor Rittenhollse, 
of the Engineering Department, a 
fifty-foot steel tower was erected on 
the roof of Sharplees Hall by mem-
bers of the Club. 

Celebrities Heard Over Station 
December 1923 is an historic date, 

for It marks the first broadcast from 
the new station. Innovations in the 
equipment followed quickly during 
the next three years, In 1928 a new 
set ,with more than ten times the 
power of the original was installed. 
A high-grade studio piano, and other 
additions, established WABQ as the 
roost-powerful and best-known col-
legiate broadcasting station. Henry 
Such, Augusto Fabrill, Judson Eld-
ridge, Music Parrish, Max de 
Sehauensee, and George McHugh 
were some of the artists who gave 
programs from the Haverford studio. 

TOOGOOD NOVEL RECEIVES 
PRAISE IN PUBLIC LEDGER 

Barry Wilde(' Colman Is Hathualas-
Ile Over "Shadow of a Clouds 

A review of "Shadow of a Cloud," a 
new novel by Granyllie Toogood. 
which was published Friday by Brew-
er, Warren Ss Putnam, appeared on 
the same day in the Public Ledger. 
According to Harry E. Wildes. con-
ductor of the Column "Of mamas 
Many Booka—," the book amply jus-
tifies the reputation established by 
Mr. Toogood n  with the publication 
of his first novel, "Huntsman in the 
SO." two years ago. 

Unlike the latter, however, which 
Portrayed life in Main Line towns, 
"Shadow of a Cloud' is metropoli-
tan no atmosphere. The plot con-
cerns a girl from Baltimore who 
Meets and falls in love with a young 
dramatist and scientist In New York. 
"En route to the end," says Mr. 
Wades, 'Sau' read Peg. after page 
07  Prose that's filled with melody 
and tinted with colored phrase, 
null find a picture of twilight in 
New York of which I know no equal, 
similes that captivate and at lead 
one chapter that ectmes the con-
fused mind of a frightened girl with 
tender patina There should be stars 
In Granville Toogooffe crown, and 
I'm hereby nornizustmg their Meer- 

Lectures by such men as Vachel 
Lindsay and Dr. Edwin Grant Con-
klin, and concerts by the Main Line 
Orchestra. the Main Line Choral 
Society, and the Hyperion Trio 
maintained the high quality of the 
programs already established. 

Operation was continued during 
the summer until the opening of the 
regular season in the fall. Organ re-
citals and dance music by the "Lake 
Georgians," the Pennsylvania "Night-
hawks" and Howard Lenin's! Orehes-
tra were added to the programs. In 
December, however, the College and 
alumni were surprised to learn that 
WABQ was to be sold to the United 
Broadcasting Company of Philadel-
phia. 

Station Sold in 1927 
Grounds for the sale were several. 

Halstead and L B. Smith. HS the 
only experienced licensed operators 
on the campus, weretograduate in 
June, and it woo deemed best to sell 
the expensive equipment which would 
otherwise lie idle. The Club still 
maintained its short-wave stations 
3-ZQ and 3-13VN, and the radio tow-
ers for short-wave broadcasting. 

The feet that the station was re-
ceived with greater strength and bet-
ter tone Quality in Philadelphia than 
most of the stations in the city, made 
It especially desirable for regular 
commenter use. The four yearn dur-
ing which Haverford received prom-
inent mention in magazines and 
newspapers all over the country for 
the excellence of its radio station will 
go down in college annals as a pe-
riod of brilliant achievement. 

SIMPKIN DISCUSSES CHINA 
AT HAVERFORD LUNCHEON 

MIssionary-edeeator Outlines Causes 
of Present Chaotic Conditions 

An audience of About thirty mem-
bers gathered at the Haverford Club 
last Wednesday to hear Robert L. 
Simpldn. '03, of Chengtu, West 
China, guest speaker at the second 
of the special series of luncheon-
talks. 

In his brief address and in the in-
formal discussion which followed. 
Mr. Simplein outlined the events 
which led up to the present chaotic 
conditions In China, explaining the 
political motives responsible for 
those events. He expressed his be-
lief that a satisfactory settlement 
could be more easily effected if the 
United States were a member of 
the League of Nations. 

In looking toward the future, he 
spoke with the greatest confidence 
of the ability of the Chinese people 
ultimately to work tot their own 
destiny. He considered Communism 
the greatest menace to Chinese 
progress, but believed that the ac-
tivity of Chinese student groups and 
their willingness to assume respon-
albillty and to participate in govern-
ment afforded every hope that the 
rising generation would bring about 
a new era of stability in Chinese 
affairs. 

Mr. Simpldn also gave an outline 
brief, but comprehensive, of the own 
edacational work at Ohangtu, 

DEBATE ON INDIA IS 
LUNCHEON UNE 

British Rule of India Is Sub-
ject of Foreign Policy 

Meeting Talks 
-"India: Evolution versus Revolu-

tion" was the subject of the debate 
which followed the Foreign Polley 
luncheon on Saturday afternoon, at 
which ten Haverford men were pres-
sm. 

The first speaker on the program 
was S. IC. Ratcliffe. former editor of 
the Statesman of Calcutta, India. 
and an editorial writer for the New 
Statesman of London, Eng. 	He 
argued In defense of the old British 
Imperial system, -which England Is 
using in India Lodal'jsieting that the 
British government was unable to 
give India independence, such as 
Canada and Australia are enjoying 
at the present time, because of the 
financial and defensive difficulties 
which it would cause. Much of Eng-
land's prosperity, whatever she may 
have of it, is due to her commercial 
relations with India and the control 
she possesses over them. 

Moreover, Mr. Ratcliffe expressed 
the belief that India would not be 
able to control her financial affairs 
after the British powers had been 
withdrawn. Also, strife would crime 
noon after the English troops had 
been taken  away, since India is not 
united and.stnce the Indian govern-
ment would not be able to take 
charge of all the intricacies of the 
government. 

Dimness:1 London Conference 
Mr. Ratcliffe went on to describe 

the recent Round Table Conferences 
in London, stating that although 
from all external appearances the 
discussions had failed, they never-
therm reached the decision that the 
process of Indian emancipation must-
above all, be very gradual. 

Haridas T. Muzumdar, author of 
'Mandl the Apostle" and numerous 
other works-  on esoderts India. an-
swered Mr. Ratcliffe Ln the debate. 
He first stated that the recent 
Round Table Conferences were en-
tirely unjust since every delegate to 
them was a man hand-picked by 
the British government, and, natur-
ally, the new Indian self-government 
advocates had no proper representa-
tion in the debate. 

Mr. Musumdar then pointed out 
that India would be capable of tak-
ing over the reins of Indian rule, al-
though he did not state definite's,  
how this would be done. He laid 
before the English debaters the 
many wrongs which the British are 
inflicting on India; the British sup-
port of opium dens from which they 
earn a source of income; their re-
fund to permit any native Indian 
soldiers to gain admittance to any 
branch of the Indian army, other 
than the infantry, and their mo-
nopoly of Indian trade, which is 
causing great poverty in India. He 
concluded his argument by demon-
strating that India was no longer a 
completely disjointed medley of 
peoples but wee united to a fairly 
high degree. 

Snell Concludes Forensic 
The debate was concluded by Lord 

Snell, who, although delegated to 
sum up the questlen, could not re-
frain from answering some of Mr. 
Musumdar's arguments, 

Haverford men who attended this 
luncheon included the following: Dr. 
Rayner W. Kelsey, professor of Ms-
torY; R. Wernme. '32; 8- G. Ilion. 
33; T. I. Potts. '32; C. B. Allendoer-
fer, '33; H. H. Katzenbach, '33: R. W. 
Kelsey, Jr., '33; W. B. Smith. 13: 
R. McKee, '34; W. Dorman, '34. and 
J. if. Lentz, '35, 

FRIENDS SERVICE COMM. 
WILL HOLD REUNION HERE 

Event to Celebrate Founding of 
Group Fifteen Fears Ago 

Ths American Friends Service 
Committee will hold a large re-
union for its members on Saturday 
at the college April 30. Exhibits will 
be installed in the gymnasium il-
lustrating the work done by service 
workers in the United States and 
abroad 

The reunion is to celebrate the 
15th annivereary of the founding 
of the service here, when the first 
workers were named for service
board and in America. The re- 

union will be of a historic nature, 
lasting all day Saturday. Lunch 
will be served In the gymnasium at 
noon and tea le the attarnomm 

Pres. Comfort Speaks at 
Maryland Society Dinner 

President W. W. Comfort ad-
dressed the annual dinner of the 
Haverford Society at Maryland 
Saturday night, February 27. He 
was followed by Mr. Gerald John-
son, former professor of Journal-
ism at the University of North 
Carolina and present editor of 
the Baltimore Evening Sun. 

Buck Hill Weekend 

Coat, tram rags t, Cal. 5 
Approximately two hundred people 

heard the concert. The audience 
was 

 
composed of guests of the hotel 

and about one hundred and fifty 
preparatory school students, who 
were attending a Y. M. C. A. con-
ference at the Inn. 

Following the concert a dance was 
held in the play room. Music by 
Longskeis Haverfordians" lasted 
from 10.00 until midnight. Because 
of the limited time for the dance, 
there was only one intermisslon. 
when M. P. Snyder, '35, pianist in 
the orchestra, entertained the danc-
ers with Gershwin's "Rhapsody in 
Blue." 

Snow put in a belated appearance 
early Sunday morning, and by the 
time breakfast was over, there was 
a blanket about three inches deep 
covering the ground. This gave op-
portunity for skiing and other out-
door sports, although the ice was 
net thick enough to permit skating. 
Gummere Comments an Hoeft Party 

After lunch the week-end closed 
officially. -Despite the absence of 
snow and Ice on Friday and Satur-
day, I believe that the week-end was 
a great success," stated F. B. Chun-
mere, 3d, '32. manager of the Haver-
ford Musical Clubs. "The manage-
ment of the Inn expressed their en-
joyment of the concert: and they 
did everything they could to add to 
the comfort and pleasure of threw 
Haverfordiens who were optimistic 
enough to come. I should like, In 
behalf of the Haverford alumni and 
musical club members, to express 
our thanks and appreciation for a 
very enjoyable- week-end." 

Alumni present Included Dean IL 
Tatoall Brown, '23, A. Jardine Wil-
liamson, '23, Instructor in Romance 
Languages, David D. Reynolds, '11, 
R. B. Matlock, ex-'27, Thomas W. 
Elkinusn, '14, William L. Lester, '27, 
and John Rex, Jr.. 18. 

nglish Club Gives 
Third Presentation 

Coat from Page I. Cal.  ■ 
punch in the first act by H. Clough 
with blackberry cordial (non-alco-
bolls) and an impromptu pantomine 
given by members of the east for 
the benefit of the Philadelphia 
Stock Exchange, *hick was directly 
elopealte the "green-room." To judge 
from the audience, work on the 
Stork Exchange most have been 
Practically at a stand-still while the 
pantomime was in progress. 

MEYERS SPEAKS ON 
ADVANCES IN CHEM, 

Addresses Club Wednesday 
on Work Done With Two 

Newly-found Elements 
W. D. Meyers, graduate student In 

chemistry. spoke to the Chemistry 
Club, Wednesday night, on -Advances 
in Chemistry During 1931." He first 
considered the effects of the recent 
economic depression on chemical 
research throughout the United 
States. He said that although re-
search laboratories are losing money 
at the present time. they are going 
to continue their work because the 
value of It is permanent, and the 
future for their discoveries. whatever 
they may be. is very bright. 

Mr. Meyers then discussed the 
major discoveries of the year. They 
represent the research that has been 
done with two new elements numbers 
85 and 87. Cornell University and 
Polytechnic Institute have done the 
majority of the experimenting in 
isolation of these two elements. 
Neither has been isolated as yet, ex-
cept in smell quantities, so a great 
deal of work must be done to find 
their exact properties. However, the 
atomic weight of Number 85 has been 
estimated at 231. which Indents, a 
decided step forward. No definite 
names have yet been assigned to the 
two elements. 

Talks About Synthetic Rubber 
The speaker then discussed the 

manufacture of synthetic rubber from 
calcium carbide. The method Is cost-
ly, but the finished product is more 
resistant to olL iv., and ...rm.°. 
than ordinary rubber. and morever 
no vulcanization process Is necessary. 
The Dv Pont Company, which has 
been utilizing this method, has not 
disclosed any of the facts concerning 
the process as yet. 

Mr. Meyers mentioned in dosing 
some of the Interesting discoveries 
made In the last year, which are 
curiosities rather than benefits to the 
commercial and scientific worlds, 
Recent experiments have brought to 
light necessities for 	proper diet, 
causes for insanity due to reversal 
of the maguletions of protein in the 
brain cells; the hereditary tendency 
which renders subtances tasteless to 
some persons and very bitter to 
others and the use of the element 
Radon as an efficient "highball." 

E. C. Osgood, '32, closed the meet-
ing with a lecture on the difficulties 
experienced in work with "Photo-
synthesis." 

CHANGES MADE IN BOARD 
At a recent meeting of the Hay-

erfordiun Board, C. P. Baker, '33, 
was appointed to a position on the 
editorial staff. The resignation of 
H. J. Nichol, '34, was accepted at the 
same time. 

Proves a Success 
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Fields Learning Grappling 
Game From Lehigh Coach 

• Barry Fields, '32, who gained 
considerable teseurdhen by plac-
ing second ha the National Col-
legiate heavyweight wrestling 
championships last year, is Int-
provilliis work on the slat by 
trave 	to Bethlehem twice 
each Is 	and receiving Instruc- 
lion from"alliy Sheridan. Lehigh's 
nationally known coach. Sheridan 
has developed teams which com-
pete "with the large universities, 
and have Often won the Inter-
collegiate& , He Is well qualified 
to teach Fields all the points of 
the game. Tne giant local wrest-
ler Is prepaijng for the National 
Collegiates arlielles for a berth 
on the Olympia sun. 

CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

DOWNS 
Heroarl ard, Pa. 

OFFICE 
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Leds Rater— bras Cost 

Why not 
arrange to place this matter of 

adequate life insurance prorcc-

don on a sound business basis 

roday? Send the coupon NOW 

for full particulars. 

Provident Mutual 
Wehwume,n Csopoosf 

abl. 

Please Nand full information about 
your lorPratc numfftly intim= roust. 

Addrrn  
Daft of Si 

yard, and scored an overwhelming 
victory over the Philadelphia Textile 
passers on Wednesday evening by a 
40-21 count. Combining good pass-
ing end shooting with some last cut-
ting for the basket. the Taylermen 
soon gained a big lead and con-
tinued their sensational play 
throughout the game to register their 
highest total of the season. 

Starting with a rush at the open-
ing whietle, the heals gained a 12- 
point advantage over the visitors be-
fore they were able to break into 
the scoring column. After Bill 
Harman had registered the Initial 
score against the invaders with a 
sensational shot from mid-court, 
three field goals by Scattergood, 
Scarborough and Gummere, and 
another long shot by Harman. com-
bined with fouls by Scattergood and 
Scarborough, gave the Taylormen a 
12-0 lead before °reeves and John-
son tallied field goals to give the 
invaders their first scores of the 
game. Despite the fact that Katzen-
ineyer, Textile pivot man teas con-
tinually getting the tap. the invaders 
were unable to make use of this ad-
vantage because of their listless peas 
work and poor handling of that hall. 
Haverford led at half time, 31-7, 
widening this advantage during the 
remaining pert of the game. 

Delaware Offense Sarong 
although playing without the ser-

vices of their captain and star for-
ward, Charlie Roman, the Delaware 
University courtmen encountered 
little difficulty 10 conquering the 
Haverford College nye, In the Mate 
Liners third game of the week, played 
on the winner's home court at New-
ark, Del., on Friday night. Greatly 
hindered by the 	all court of the 
Mudhens, the Scarlet and Black 
courtmen failed to show the power 
they had exhibited two nights be-
fore. The Molesters repeatedly 
penetrated the weak defense of the 
Taylormen, to register a total of 14 
field goals during the game, while 
the Taylormen were able to tally 
only S times from the floor. four of 
these credited to Captain Bart Gum-
mere This triumph enabled the 
Mudherts to maintain an undefeated 
mooed on the homefloor, having 

. re won ten consecutive gam there. 
lilludhena Forge Ahead - 

A field goal and a foul by Harry 
Orth, brilliant Delaware guard, soon 

CAPTAIN "JIM" MacCRACKEN 
Stellar guard of the Swarthmore 

are, who lust year was a thorn In 
the side of Haverford, and leads MS 
team against the Main Liners Sat-
urday. 

knotted the taunt, after Maces 
and Scarborough gave Haverford 
3-0 lead. From this point field goals 
by Irish O'Connell. high-scaring for-
ward of the Mudhens. and Kauff-
man, substitute for Roman. enabled 
the ultimate winners to gain an 11-3 
advantage near the clam of the first 
half, when two sensational field goals 
from near mid-court by Hart Crum-
mere. coming an rapid succession, 
cut the winners' margin to four 
points. Another field goal by O'Con-
nell, his third of the half, gave the 
home courtmen a 13-7 advantage at 
the close of the opening session. 

During the second-half Haver-
ford's playing became still more rag-
ged; while Delaware forward meth-
odically looped In an ever-mount-
mg number of held goals. Sopho-
more O'Connell led the evening's 
scoring with 15 points, being ably 
supported by Ortla and Kauffman. 
Captain Gummere continued as the 
Main Liners' leading Bauer for the 
week by sinking four fled goals. 
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Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 

• 

CHURCH, M'KEE AND 
CONN WIN ON FALLS 

Second Round of Wrestling 
Tourney Featured by 

Many Close Matches 
Coach Gages' second annual wres-

tling tournament went through its 
second round in the gymnasium last 
Wednesday. rt was featured by nine 
bouts, many of them exceptionally 
exciting and providing the spectators 
with ample thrills. Besides the nine 
regular bouts an exhibition match 
was provided by Melds and Barrett. 

In the lightweight division an In-
teresting match was staged when 
Church met Dugdale. Dugtiale ap-
peared to be leading and had amass-
ed a considerable time advantage 
when suddenly the tide turned and 
Church flipped Dutidale from him 
and before the astonished Spectators 
could fully understand what had 
happened Referee Geiges had slap-
ped Church's back In a token of vic-
tory. 

In the the middleweight class Slane-
Roos, after 'a rather spirited scrap-
with the aggressive Schmld, finally 
succeded In pinning him with A 
headlock€nd crotch hold after three 
minutes - wrestling. A second bout 
ha the , some division featured 
Rhodes and Winne, In which 
Rhodos demonstrated Ills superior 
strength RD/3 aldll by repeatedly hurl-
ing Winne to the mat with a series 
of body slams. 

The final match In the middle-
weight division found Dothard 
matched with Paul Browb Dothard 

on on a time advantage after a 
hard and even match, with both 
men taxed to the limit. 

The heavyweight class found Cann, 
alter a long and thrilling bout, final-
ly timing C. Irrown with a hall-
nelson. In another lightweight 
match, Hansen paired with Boyle. 
Although bath wrestlers put their 
best into the match the lack of 
experience of both men was notice-
able, with Boyle finally winning on 
a time advantage. 

The heavyweights put on three 
bouts, which proved of Considerable 
interest to the audience. McKee, 
after a strenuous grunt and groan 
session, finally flattened C. G. Smith, 
after which Moos planed Hires. A$ 
a finale to the day's events, Lipsits 
and Watkins battled the full length. 
with Lipsits winning on 'a time ad- 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles. 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person white travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor clam Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
.5a  a '' ea 

LONGACRE & EW ING 

Bailin Building 

141 S. 415. Shoat, Phila., Ps. 

TEMPLE WRESTLERS 
DOWN MAIN LINERS 
BY ONE FALL, 30-H 

Geiges' Men Show Strength 
by Nearly Defeating 

Formidable Foes 

500 SEE ELEVEN BOUTS 
By the narrow margin of one fall 

Haverforirs wrestlers lost to Temple 
in Mitten Memorial Hall, Philadel-
phia, Thursday night The meet, 
which was unique In that all eleven 
bouts resulted in falls, held the in-
terest of 500 spectators who had 
taken advantage of the absence of 
an admission charge. The Scarlet 
and Black, In nearly defeating a 
crew that is well-balanced and has 

considerable nsiderable success this 
winter, allowed surprising strength 
and justified the lime that Coach 
Geiges has been devoting to their in-
struction. 

Taylor. who hod thrown his men 
at Ursine a week before, gave Hav-
erford a five-point lead by gaining 
another fall to a match In the 135-
pound class. With but 30 seconds 
to go, he pinned Glass, his opponent. 

Owls Take 145-Feendera 

Temple gained the upper-hand by 
winning both bouts in the I45-pound 
division. Golublisky, one of Temple', 
best men, threw Hardham after 
eight minutes add thirty seconds of 
genuine iletl011. Blanc-Roos suc-
cumbed to Osser in the other match 
in this class. 

The 155-pounders of the two in-
stitutions divided honors, for after 
Foster had pinned Rhoades. Foley 
came through with his usual victory 
tar the Main Linens by downing Cut-

-jer in one of the headline bouts of 
evening.the evenig. Cliff found his foe 

stronger than bad been expected, 
but still outclassed him, getting  the 
Winning  Booth  bold in six minutes 
and eight seconds. 

Two of the three bouts In the 
185-pottnd class went to Temple. 
Moos, of Haverford, heft little time 
ln flattening Rice. His fall was 
clocked in one minute and thirty-five 
seconds. Hires and Evans, both 
freshmen grapplers, were downed by 
Sweet and Saks, rapechvely. 

0, G. Smith, Haverford'a fresh-
man 175-pounder, put up a stern 
battle against Shelley. Temple's cap-
tain, but was finally tossed by the 
older man in seven minutes with a 
bar and chancery. 

Barret Draws Laughs 

The Barrett-Staller unlimited 
sato drew several laughs from the 
crowd. The two walked about the 
mat. showing ,much reluctance to 
come to grips. When they did go 
to the runt. Barrett had the better 
of the argument. He gained several 
holds which were barred by the ref-
eree, but after eight minutes gained 
o legal half-nelson. which pinned the 
Temple man. 

Captain Melds, enjoying a D0-13131.1731:1 
adyagage, took a one-sided match 
from Pulley in one minute and thir-
ty-five seconds. Pulley, who had not 
been defeated previously this season 
tried to prolong  the  contest. bat WaS 
unable to do anything with Fields 

With the Temple meet Haverford's 
outside wrestling compeutIon for the 
year is over. Coach Geiges' charges 
have engaged in three practice meets, 
Mowing marked improvement each 
time. The popularity of the aPart-
here bids fair to win it a positioa 
among the college's official sport. 

COMPLIMENTS 

a 'oar 
AAR= 

COURTMEN STOP TEXTILE; 
MUDHENS TRIUMPH, 36-19 

Harvard Features Week's Contests; Textile 
Crushed, 40-21, for Second /Victory; 

Delaware Wins Easily 
GUMMERE IS WEEK'S HIGH SCORER 

„Staging a strong second-hair rally, 
the, Harvard University five bowled 
over Coach Sam 'Eaylor's Haverford 

• basketeers by a 33 to 19 more Mon-
day night. The biggest crowd to 
witness the College team in action 
on the home floor this year was 
treated to a surprise when the Scar-
let and Black dribblers stepped out 
to a 6 to 1 lead over the Crimson In 
the first few minutes of play. but 
their hem, were dashed when the 
visitors finally started to function. 
rolling up a seven-point lead before 
the end of the half. 

Shortly after the opening whistle 
Hageman missed a foul shot and 
Haverford went into the lead when 
Gummere made good on a free toss. 
Although Captain Pattison broke the 
ice for the Crimson by oinking a fool 
shot, a emitar effort by Scarborough 
and two sensational held goals by 
Bill Harman put the home team In 
f ront by a k to I count. 	- 

Crimson Maria Scoring 
At this point, however, Harvard 

rallied and outplayed the Quakers 
throughout the greater part of. the 
rest of the game, a succession of 
field goals by Pattison and Rauh 
running the visitors' advantage to 20 
to 13 at the end of the half. 

Atter the intermission Harvard 
kept right on going, in spite of the 
fact that Hageman. sensational for-
ward, was forted from the game 
early In the period on account of 
personal fouls. After the visitors 
had MR the count to 24 to 13, Heinle 
Scarborough and •Clummere led 
sally which netted the home team 
SIX points, while the visitors were 
limited to a single foul. but at this 
point the Scarlet and Black offe 
failed, and although several Promls- 

tries were rent up, no one was 
Rink!, to cut the strings and the 
Quakers went scoreless throughout 
the rest of the game, while with sev-
eral substitutes in the lineup the 
Cambridge team tan its advantage 
to 32 to 10 as the final gun sounded. 

Taylormen Trounce Textile 
Displaying their best scaring power 

of the current season. the Scarlet 
and Black basketeers staged a come-
back following their defeat by liar- 

When a Man 
Forgets! 

MOST men don't neglect this 

 important matter pur-

posely. They forget. They pro-

crastinate. They forever put off 

until tomorrow a task char 

should he done today. And 

sometimes tomorrow never 

Comes I 

E. S. McCAWLEY & CO., Inc. 
Haverford Ave. 	 Books 	 Medical  Bldg  

Havarford 	 Ardmore 

FEBRUARY BOOK SALE 
Many New Books Specially Reduced 

All This Month 
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SWARTHMORE BASKETBALL 
RECORD 

Swarthmore 	Opponent!. 
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Swarthmore Game Climax es Ba;ketball Season; Novice Track Make Gains 
OMEN TO FACE 
FORMIDABLE CARNET 
FIVE IN LAST GAME 

Swarthmore Tea

- 

m Has Fine 
Record; Haverford Will 
Use Unchanged Lineup 

M'CRACKEN L

- 

EADS FOE 
ccech Sam Tay- lor's basketball 

teem will wind up its Masan On 
saturdne nieht with lea annual 
Beth against the Swarthmore court-
men. On the face of comparative 
mends the Garnet looms as a 
formidable ,opponent for the home 
shooters. Swarthmore preempts a 
veteran array and which has already 
bung lip a record of nine victories 
In, fourteen start.. 

McCracken, Abrams and ender 
were all members of the Gamin 
tram which sent Haverford down to 
defeat last year for the eret time  is 
foe starts against their ancient 
rivets. In addition, Jim Turner at 
center, a freshman who played for 
two yearn on the Lower Merlon 
High championship teams, has lent 
added strength to the visitors' cam-
tdriatIon. 

Stetson, who saw considerable 
service as a reserve last year. is the 
the firth member of the Garnet 
quintets, while Crowl, a. reserve for-
yard will undoubtedly see action. 

Ilaverford Lineup Unchanged 
Coach Taylor Is expected to send 

virtually the same lineup against 
gwarthmore which has started the 
last few games. Scattergood and 
Gummere will be at forward. Scar-
bemegh and Flaceus at guard, with 
Bill Hannan holding down the pivot 

While in  the past trios previous 
scores have not list much effect 
upon the final outcome at the Haver-
lord-Swarthmore games. Gurnmere 
and Ills teammates are expecting 
plenty of trouble In stopping Cap-
tain McCracken.. a stellar guard. and 
Abrams, high scoring forward of the 
Garnet squad. 

The probable lineup will be: 
Isstsrford 	be.. 

IMIlersood . „ .FornarIT .. 	Abeam 
	11,11.11-d 

1111m•n 	Centro. 	 
awr,. 	 essnl 
molsmueb 	Gums 	 NaMaZg 

WESTTOWN CLUB LOSES 
Westlawri School Passers Win Clem 

Rattle Prom Alumni Players 

The Haverford-Wesetow-n Club bas-
ketball team Journeyed back to its 
termer Anna Meter for the annual 
Mile/ tit with the Westonlans and 
were barely noeed out by the Brown 
me White sharpshooters. 32-28 

The Haverfordiess at times show-
ed flashes of form, bat their play was 
mostly ragged. After getting off to 

3-0 lead the college team slipped 
up and allowed their opponents to 
more a frequentlyhaf. and hold a 13-8 
Mile t the l 

The second half found a rapidly 
tenth Haverford quintet outscoring 
Weettown and always remaining 
dangerously close, although without 
sufficient stamina to fake the lead. 
The score Area tied at 20-all and two 
Minis separated the two teams most 
Of the last quarter. 

Roberts, diminutive Haverford for-
ward, garnered twelve points to lead 
Ids team in scori 	and tle with 
Won, the Westtown captain and 
centre, for high scoring honors for 
the game. Mucus, playing his fourth 
tune of the week, guarded well and 
did his share of week on the attack. 
while Richardson was second high 
sorer with seven markers. 

MEHRA BASKETED1S 
CAIN SIXTH VICTORY 

Equal Grads' R

- 

ecord While 
North Barclay Takes 

Fifth Game 
Merlon Founders e- qualled the rec- 

ord of the Graduate House when 
they won their sixth straight vle-
tory lest week, by defeating the 
North Lloyd aggregation. This win 
pats them In a drat-place tie for 
second-half honors with North Bar-
clay, who nosed out the hitherto 
victorious Graduates by a tym-
pana margalin In the other game 
of the week Beath Lloyd spent the 
evening making baskets 'against a 
poor Center Barclay quintet to de-
feat them by an overwhelming score. 

North Lloyd was a hard contestant 
for the Founders five when they 
overcame an opening I-0 lead to pull 
up to within three points of the 
winners at half time. The score was 
then 13-10. Finally the Northmen 
had victory In their grasp when, 
with but four minutes to play, they 
held a 18-18 lead. But a determined 
rally by the Merit:irides dashed their 
hopes to the ground when they suc-
ceeded in annexing ten points in 
four minutes for a 21-19 victory. 

North Barclay had the Grads lag-
ging behind them at half-time in 
their game last Tuesday by a 17-0 
score when the Grails began to rally 
and scored eleven points to the 
Barelayites 4 In the second half. 
They threatened to Meet into the 
lead until in the last few minutes of 
the fray Rush struck the cords for a 
23-20 lead which, despite a Grad foul 
goal, sufficed to assure the game for 
North. 

"Peewee" Roberta scored twenty 
points for South Lloyd when that 
quintet played Center Barclay last 
week. Center's combined efforts 
were sufficient to gain a Mere eight 
points, and thus with Vaux' 19 
points and abundant scoring by the 
rest of the Southern live, Center 
went down In Its eighth defeat by 
the More was 51-8. 

Six games appear on the schedule 
for next week because, as stated lay 
Chairman Jepson last week, the 
scheduled games are not being 
Plane as regularly as was sarected. 

I. C. A. A. A. A. TO MEET 
A. W. HadrUeton, track coach; 

Archibald Macintosh, graduate man-
ager of athletics, and H. itHur, '32, 
manager of track, are Haverforres 
likely delegates to the spring meet-
irtg of the B  C. A. A. A. A. mhICII 
will be held in New York Saturday. 
At that time (Mame Of entries to the 
meet at LOS Angeles in July will be 
assigned to the Eastern colleges. If 
Haverford is allowed any entries. a 
men or two may possibly be sent to 
the coast. 

BREYER ICE CREAM CO. 
Patronise dm Dreyer Deafer 

Washington New York 

Philadelphia 	Newark 

Harrisburg 

Buck 11111 sure was a keen dlearp 
potittment from the sports angle. 
When the boys arrived there the 
weather was balmier than a day in. 
June, and alas and slack, no hock-
ey. Perhaps It'. Just as wen, , 
Cracked Me! Upon awakening on 
Sunday morning. however. the boys 
were overjoyed at seeing a blanket 
of snow on the ground, and every-
body Panned on skis. The going was 
fairly than Meal r, and some even 
used the tobolegen elide with rafe-
tY. 

While the Mack Hiller* were 
mourning the leek of sere 
weather, the firrt sephyrs of 
erring were blowing at Sneer-
ford End the golfers and brake
ba-e were quick te Lake 
advantage of the mIld weather. 
131 the A41, the ninth* manage-
ment had phoned the Swarth-
more alekmen who were to have 
met the Haverfordian hockey-
Isle that there was no ice; Lek, 
tsk. . . . All that leirennaahnin 
and Arena practice a oar kid 
heathens zone for nanght. 
The basketballers are still coming 

—forty points the other night 
against the Textile live. The over- 
age for the week 10 .333: better than 
lots of weeks, at that. Speaking of 
basketball. did you know that coach 
Taylor has been the mentor for the 
championship Peirce School fives for 
the past four years? . . His teams 
there have lost but three games dur-
ing his regime. We cannot help but 
feel that next year the Scarlet and 
Black court record will again ap-
proach the mark set by the teams 
of the past five years. 

Haverford's &Mean] tram, men-
tioned In this column several 
months ago, bas really been per-
forming, and with astounding,  

S.M.. too. Such Mame as 
Drexel, Pam A. C. rear-elan 
Theological seminary, Penn 3. 
V., Penis Alumni and others 
have ranee before the onslewht 
of this galaxy of former 	- 
ford luminaries. "Irish" Loose 
AI Thomas, the Mime brothers, 
and others have been consistent 
performers. Bab Edgar, by the 
way, Le playing basketball for 
four different teams, and has de-
veloped Into one of the sterling 
sharpshooters, wearier • major-
ley of mints for all the quin-
tet/I of which he is a member. 
The wresslers nearly hung it on 

Temple the other day: Taylor In th 
lightweight division is showing him 
self a much improved grappler ova 
last year. Of course, the victories o 
Foley and Fields are taken as a mat-
ter of course, but that should no 
detract from the credit due them 

"TUX" Shirts Done 
WELL 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
See 

Gage, Hardham, Lingernian 
or Fugee 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

JAYVEES DROP DECISIONS 
TO PIERCE AND ARDMORE 

Axpell Sears as Team Lases Vanity 
Preliminaries Here, 23-13 and 

25.18 
Playing two games as prelimi-

naries to the home varsity contests, 
the Haverford College Junior Varsity 
five suffered two defeats during the 
past week, towing to the powerful 
Peirce School outfit on Monday 
night, and falling before the Ard-
more Aces on Wednesday, 

In the contest against Sam Tay-
lor's City College League champions 
the Scarlet and Black Jayvees held 
a 6-1 advantage at theclose of the 
opening half because expell got 
away for two field goals and Poe, 
ater contributed a pair of fouls. The 
visitors. apparently holding hack 
their real power, were able to reg-
ister only a foul less. But in the 
final session the Broad and  Pine 
streeters gave evidence of vesting 
power, tallying a total of 22 points in 
this session with Coltun and Captain 
"Mush" Weiner leading the attack. 
The proteges of Al Thomas were 
able to add only seven points to their 
nest half total. 

Faring the strong Ardmore five In 
their second game of the week, the 
local club Men/eyed goodform in the 
opening half. leaving the floor at the 
end of the session on the short end 
of a slim 13-12 advantage. In the 
second half. led by the brilliant ex-
hibition of shooting and floor work 
of Friberg, diminutive Lower Merlon 
High star, the Ardmore live rapidly 
widened the gap, despite the tine 
play of Bill Athell, who was again 
the feature performer on the attack 
for Thomas. At the close of the 
game the 'Manors held a 25-19 ad-
vantage, despite a belated rally on 
the parteol the Scarlet and Black 
Juniors. 

Ese es eh. 

HY-WAY DINER 
Ardmore 

Open AU Maur. 
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PYLE & INNES 
Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 
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Then see our specials 
at $50 and $60 

SEVERAL PROMISING 
CANDIDATES VIE IN 
BOARD HICK MEET 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Hoods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

We Are as Near Yea 
as roar Telephone' 

Call Cheater 21884 

7th & Welsh St.., Cheater. P.. 

t *'a  
A THOUSAND 
AND ONE . . 
..amusing, inexpens-

ive evenings are spent 
upon the Roof, where 
one encountera music 
of the hest ... Wen. 
tive Service . . , excel- 
lent cuieine 	. Mom 
panionable stmoaphere 

. and most complete 
enjoDytecni.t gat  thzmI  all. 

Monday Night—College 
Night—Special Ticket 
including convert and 
snack . . . . 85 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
50 centa 

Saturdays 75 mate 
DOC HYDER and 
His Southernaires 

ROCf 
PIERRE)111 

Moe ever 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO, 
(Ned to Sonde rivwdr, arse itmosr) 

rats tandoolchar. D.110.4 Drink. Irma SuAdsker 

LkArh PAAlrr, Sew muf Jae 	 Daum, Sfethr, Chap, gOr 

whir 	 

ever- 
widening 

Clientele 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

ANOTHER MEET LISTED 
Haverforda second winter Board 

Track Meet held last Thursday af-
ternoon was encouraging to Coach 
Middleton. Three of the nine events 
were hurdles, lanky Sophomore sa-
bot placing in all of them. 

Seibert first took up hurdling in 
serious way last spring and with al-
most constant practice under the 
camful tutelage of Coach Haddletom 
during lest fall and this winter bag 
developed into a fair hurdler. In the 
novice 30-yard low hurdles he led the 
field, finishing first in 43 seconds. 

Rhrinle Runners Impress 
Three speedy rhlnies ran well to 

the Freshman one-lap race. 	The 
Brown brothers, Chapman and Paul. 
finished first and second In that or-
der. while Memrve came in third_ 
Meserve, one of the cram-country 
runners last fall. finished first In the 
540-yard run, which stamps him ENV 

good prospect for distance runs. 
In other events of the afternoon. 

P1111 itichardsoe and Jim Andrews 
won the varsity running high Jump 
and one lap race respectively. Eshel-
man. '35. scored a first In the shotput 
event. 

As one of the preparatory steps in 
rounding  Into shape his varsity and 
Freshman track teams for the Spring 
Meets, Coach Haddieton has ar-
ranged several practice meets to teat 
his mete out Is anat.! ca petition, 
On Friday another meet similar tO 
the one last Thursday will be held, 
on the board track. Following up 
this there will he a Freshman-Soph-
omore meet on March 10, 

Novice Events Encouraging;—" 
Seibert Places in All 

Hurdle Events 



dead 
Please and Act 

Let's Have 100% 
buying tickets for the 

NEWS BENEFIT 
Last Week for Sale of Tickets 

Good March 7-11 Inclusive 
You Know Those Three Good Shows! 

LET'S 
Any Member of News Board Has Them 

Keep a Regular 
TELEPHONE 
Date with Home 

IMPOSE you "dropped in" on 
Mother and Dad tonight . . . 
just walked right in with a 

hearty 'Hello, folksi" Wouldn't they be sur-
prised and thrilled? Wouldn't it be fun? 

Then get to a telephone this evening and give 
your home number to the Operator. (It will 
be "Hello, folks," in a few sounds.) Tell them 
the latest campus news ... find out what the 
family is doing. Next to being there in person, 
a "voice visit" with home is best. 

Try it once ... if you've never tried it before. 
You'll soon have the habit of calling home 
each week for a regular Telephone Date. 

FOR THE LOWEST COST 

AND GREATEST EASE 

Set your "date" for after 830 R M., and take ad-

vantage of she Ion Night Paws. )A dollar call La 

60c at night; • 30c call Is 330 

By making a date the folks will beat home. This 
you can make a Station to Station call rather than 
a more expensive Person to Noon call. 

Just give the operator your home telephone num-
bee. If you Wee, charges can be masa, 
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1101.11 DISCUSSION ON 
INN CLASS WAR 

Liberals Hear M- iss Hawes' 
Account of Situation 

in Kentucky 
Speaking before a m- ere handful of 

students, all members of the Liberal 
Club, Miss Elizabeth Hawes, of the 
/Liners' Defense Committee. de-
oarlbed the "atrocious" conditions ex-
isting In Harlan county, Kentucky. 
The speaker. e graduate of Vassar, 
was introduced by W. T. Fox, 12, 
eke president of the Liberal Club. 
The meeting was Informal and open-
ed for discussion. following Mies 
Hawes' talk. 

The trouble among the miners in 
Harlan started In 1929. when the 
Black Mountain Coal Co. began to 
cut the wages it paid the men. Not 
only did they cut the wages, but 
read .he weights wrong so as to 
cheat the men further. Since the 
men are paid so much per ton of 
coal mined, any change in the actual 
weights affects their pay envelope. 

Miners in and around Harlan are 
recruits from the Kentucky Moun-
taineers who had lived in that neigh-
borhood for years. They did not 
understand at first these manifesta-
tions of the capitalist movement and 
so were not able to combat them like 
ether miners In the past. 

Thep for Sheriff. 
William B. Jones, a worker for the 

United Mine Workers of America, at-
tempted to organize a local at Har-
lan. Immediately the Black Moun-
tain Coal Co. clamped down their 
reign of terror which has now at-
tracted Nation-wide attention. Thugs 
were employed from • metropolitan 
districts and sworn In as deputy 
aheriffs. These thugs now make 
It impossible for an outsider to get 
Into Harlan county; it is practically 
tinder military control. The govern-
ment of Kentucky acquiesced to this 
reign of terror from the beginning. 

In the trials of forty-two men, 
charged with either criminal ayn-, 

Faculty Women's Club 
Will Give  Tea Sunday 

We, H. W. Taylor, who is in 
charge of the Faculty Women's 
Club Teas announced that a tea 
would be held Sunday at 4.30 In 
the Union. There will be two 
more teas this year. one in April 
and one in May; the latter is 
given every year In honor of the 
Senior class. 

The hostesses for this Sunday's 
tea will be Mrs. Levi Post. Mrs. 
George Montgomery, Mrs. Archi-
bald Macintosh. Mrs. W. 'Buell 
Meldrum, Mrs. Eerie W. Tilestorf 
and Mrs. Taylor. The frusta will 
be Lhe Bryn Mawr members of 
the English Club. 

dicallsm or con.spireey to murder 
change of venues are gotten from 
the court no that the accused men 
are tried in counties where the an-
tagonism ageing mountaineers is 
highest. If the men are colored they 
are tried In the county where the 
race prejudice is strongest. 

Friends Working In Harlan 

Miss Hawes said that her organiza-
tion needs money to keep up the 
fight against the operators. All funds 
for relief or defense should be sent to 
the General Defense Committee, 555 
West Lake street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Philadelphia offices of the organi-
zation are in the Labor Institute 
Building, Eighth and Locust streets. 

The American Friends' Service 
Committee has one of Its districts 
located In Harlan. They do only 
relief work among the miners and 
are not hindered by the operators 
or county officials. 

LECTURES THREE TIRES 

President Comfort made three ad-
dresses in this vicinity last week. 
On February 21st he spoke at a com-
munity service in the Drexel Hill 
Presbyterian Church, He addressed 
the Association of the Modern 
Language Teachers of Philadelphia. 
Friday. Bringing his series to a 
close, he apoke on the 27th at the 
annual dinner of the Haverford So-
ciety of Maryland in Baltimore. 

COLLECTION HEADS 
NEGRO SPIRITUALS 

Hampton Institu

- 

te Singers 
Appear Here While 

Making Tour 
Hampton Institute'- s celebrated Ne- 

gro quartet presented a program 
of spirituelle in Collection Tuesday. 
The :engem appeared here while on 
an extensive tour of all the principal 
colleges and private schools In the 
East. The enthusiastic appreciation 
of the student body resulted in the 
addition of three encores to the first 
four songs. 

Two melodies were especially well 
received, the familiar "Swing Low 
Sweet Chariot" and the harmonious 
"I'm Golfe to Leave This World." The 
rhythmic recitation, "Juba," which 
met with much favor when they gave 
it here last year, was omitted from 
this yeareeprogrant 

Represent Large School 
The singers represent the Hanle-

ton Institute in Virginia, a school 
founded by a Negro named Arm-
strong after the Civil War. It has 
'steadily grown, until It is now one of 
the largest colored schools in the 
country. The purpose of the Institu-
tion Is to train students in all fields 
and vocations so that they may teach 
what they know to other members of 
their race. One of the foremost grad-
uates of the school is Booker T 
Washington, who, after his gradua-
tion, founded his own school. 

In 1930 the Hampton Quartet was 
sent abroad by means of private sub-
scriptions. In England they appeared 
at Westminster Abbey, at Eton, Har-
row and other well known English 
schools, and were entertained by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at his 
home. 

CENTENARY PLANS ADVANCE 
A detailed program for the Cen-

tenary celebration on October 6-11 
was agreed upon at a joint meeting 
of the Managers Committee and the 
Faculty Committee for the Cen-
tenary bat week. 

Roberts, '32. Seized With 
Appendicitis Attack Sun. 

A. S. Roberts, '32, was operated 
upon for appendicitis' at 10 o'-
deck last night at the Bryn Mawr 
HoapitaL No report of the out-
come could be obtained, as the 
News went to press while the 
operation was In progress. 

Roberta was taken Ill at 5 
o'clock Sunday afternoon and 
went immediately to the infirm-
ary. When his illness was diag-
nosed as appendicitis he was 
carried in an ambulance at 9.30 
to the hoepital. 

NEW SHELVES IN LIBRARY 
Wings Equipped with Steel Stacks to 

Believe Overcrowding 

. In order to relieve the overcrowd-
ed ahebing condition in the library, 
new steel stacks have recently been 
Installed in the north and south 
wings. The additional accomoda-
tiona are estimated to provide auf-
ficient apace for the next two years. 
Mies Amy Post, assistant librarian 
announced. 

The south wing shelves will house 
volumes on literature and an over-
flow from the fiction section, while 
the north wing will take care of new 
books. In conjunction with this' pol-
icy of improvement, Miss Post stated 
that stronger lights would soon be 
Installed 

WARNER TALKS THURSDAY 
Simpson Also Addeemee mew., to Giving Aid to Al in Ness 

Speaking on the parable of tee  
MAO who loaned his neighbor Reg 
in time of need, George lit Warms 
ex-13. an ordained minister Of 
Society of Friends, addressed i 
student body at meeting Thereby 
He stressed the point that he we. 
made the loan was ready ex .. 
emergency. We, too, he said. Mooed 
be ready to share with others, owl 
impart our own good qualities te„ 
those with whom we come In con. 
tact. "This aid may be given," be 
sal& "by an action, a ;tree Word, ce 
an example of living. Whatever floc 
it may be college is the place t. 
store up the necessaryre= 

Mr. Howard Simpson, fo 
the same line of thought, then spoke 
of how the qualities mentioned mile 
test be gained. By the analogy of 
tree, he emphasized the Idea of aid. 

Mgtee 
In every way the normal gnome 

of 	spirit in serving othere. 

TELLS OF WATER WHEELS 
J. B. Campbell, a Cornell graduate, 

spoke before the EzigIneene Club 
Monday night, on the design, con-
struction and inatallation of water 
wheels. He Illustrated his lectures 
with elides and moving pictures. 

Mr. Campbell is well qualified to 
lecture on this topic. since he me 
a water wheel construction and de-
signing business in Bryn Mawr. Re 
hat spent several years of study In 
this work in Virginia and West Vir-
ginia. 


